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SUMMER PLANS

Heidi  O 'Grady

The last days of school are approaching and soon our children will

be in our care for 10 weeks of school-free summer fun. Whether

you are planning on venturing far or staying closer to home,

planning a summer of relaxation or adventure, beaches or

mountains we wish you all a wonderful and peaceful summer

vacation with your children.

 

My oldest child is 7; he was born in January, making this my 8th

summer travelling with kids. While the destinations and types of

trips have changed somewhat since our backpacking days, the

idea is the same - go out in the world and discover something new.

We probably only have 10 summers left before my oldest won’t

want to come with us anymore! And suddenly the old adage I

thought would never apply to me starts to make sense: The days,

especially those early sleepless ones, are long but the years,

between swimming lessons and high school graduation are short.

My goal this summer is to rest, recharge and to live in the moment

with my family.

 

This summer we will be camping and embracing the outdoors in

Dinosaur Provincial Park and spending time with grandparents

visiting from Ireland. Later in the summer we also plan to spend

some time enjoying the mountains and lakes in BC.

MAPSS helps make public Montessori 

school possible in Calgary. The Calgary 

Board of Education (CBE) provides 

equal funding to all schools. However, 

this funding does not cover the cost of 

Montessori materials integral to 

Montessori education. MAPSS raises 

funds to purchase Montessori materials 

and parent resources for each school.
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Although traveling with children looks different for every family, traveling with your children is

important. Traveling doesn’t have to be eccentric and weeks long – a road trip on a long

weekend could teach your children about different places and different people.  A “staycation”

where you camp in the backyard and unplug is the perfect opportunity to learn about

constellations and mindfulness. This type of “travel” can be inexpensive and can be tailored to

teach your child just about anything.  Even picking a different type of cuisine and cooking with

new spices can help your child learn about the world. With your imagination and guidance,

travel can ignite passions for knowledge, culture, human ecology, aesthetics, and global

responsibility for your children.

"Let  us  give  the  children  a  vision  of  the  universe." -  Maria  Montessori

WHY TRAVEL MATTERS
Adapted from https://montessorirocks.org/why-travel-matters/

“Where do mountains come from?” “How high do you think
mountains are?” “What types of plants/animals live in/on the

mountains?”  Think of all the interesting conversations!

Picking a different type of cuisine and cooking with new
spices can help your child learn about the world.

One of the cornerstones of the Montessori philosophy is

cosmic education. Cosmic education starts with the whole,

(i.e. the universe), and works toward the parts, (i.e. individual

cultures, history, geography, life forms, etc.). This gives the

child a foundational sense of perspective. Within the big

picture of the universe, everything the child learns is

connected. Dr. Montessori believed cosmic education

provides children with a framework to understand their world

and their place within it.

SUMMER PLANS



Travel provides opportunities to teach our children:

WHY TRAVEL MATTERS 

When  children  come  into  contact  with  nature,  they  reveal  th

~ Maria  Montessori
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Curiosity

Children are naturally curious and one of the goals of Montessori is to allow children to follow

that curiosity.  Every place you travel, whether it’s international or the next county or province,

there are different landscapes, different smells, and different aspects to discover.

Peace

Finding peace in the hustling cities, enjoying the silence, staying in the moment, mindfulness –

all of these are important parts of learning and growing as human beings.  Being able to

explore new cities and find the peace in a busy place is just as important as taking in the view

of a silent sunrise over the mountains. Each person’s peace is different and giving our children

the opportunity to explore places that set their souls on fire is one of the fun parts of parenting.

Aesthetics

Every culture values a different type of architecture and defines beauty in a different way.  In

Ireland, they have beautiful castles and cobblestone streets. In parts of Asia, they have pristine

mausoleums, like the Taj Mahal. Exploring these with your children will help them appreciate

different forms of beauty and design.

 
Global responsibility (the “Leave No Trace” philosophy)

Flavors and cuisine

Empathy

Compassion

Diversity

 

By providing children with a Cosmic Education, Montessori empowers students with the

knowledge to transform the world. As Dr. Montessori states: “The child is both a hope and a

promise for mankind.”

Our  world  is  a  beautiful

place  – give  your  children

experiences  that  leave  them

awestruck  and  curious

about  what  else  is  out  there.

MORNING AT THE MOVIES

THANK YOU to all the parents and children from the Montessori

CBE schools, as well as the many teachers who came to share

the morning with us on June 8 to see "The Secret Life of Pets 2".
 

A special thank you to all the volunteers who came to help with

the setup before and clean up afterwards. It takes everyone to

come together to make a great event!
 

A HUGE HEARTFELT THANK YOU to those of you who attended

the North location. Unfortunately, there was a misunderstanding

regarding the number of seats we had booked, ultimately

leaving us with a theatre that did not accommodate all those

who had signed up for tickets. Numerous families squished

together, putting smaller children on laps and older children

shared seats with friends so that in the end all families had a

seat. Thank you for your patience and understanding.
 
 



UPCOMING EVENTS

MAPSS AGM - save the date

The next meeting is at Suite 120, 5720 4th st. SE, Calgary (CANA building) on September 12 

from 7- 9 pm. Please join us if you can. We are always looking for your input and feedback

on how we can best move forward to support our children, teachers and schools.

MAPSS monthly meetings - all welcome

Save 

the 

Date
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Please come and support MAPSS at our AGM. Thursday Oct 17 at 7pm. Location TBC.

Come and connect with other Montessori families and learn more about MAPSS – who we are,

what we do, and how we support the Montessori program in Calgary’s public schools.

As we move forward it is important for us, as a society, to take on the views and comments of our

Montessori community to help us build and grow–we want to hear your thoughts and ideas!

If you have questions or suggestions for MAPSS please email  us

at communications@MAPSS.ca. We always love to hear your

feedback around how we can best support our Montessori

community.

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS

A special thank you to Stephan Brandt.
 

It is with regret that we accept Stephan's resignation

from the MAPSS board of directors. Stephan has

been a member of the MAPSS board of directors

since his son started school at Lake Bonavista in

2014 and served as vice-president from 2015-2017.

We are very thankful for the contributions you have

made over the last 5 years. 

This year MAPSS worked hard to increase our visibility and highlight the important role we play in supporting

quality Montessori programs in Calgary public schools. However, we need more volunteers. 
 

 

 

 

If you cannot commit to a position on the board but would like to attend meetings or volunteer on a one off

basis for events we would love that too. All help is appreciated and no amount is too small.

 

Have a great
summer

CONTACT US WITH QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS

 

WANTED: SOCIAL MEDIA DIRECTOR, VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR,  DIRECTOR AT LARGE 

 


